Glioblastoma (GBM) is the most lethal primary brain tumor, and despite several refinements in its multimodal management, generally has very poor prognosis. Targeted immunotherapy is an emerging field of research that shows great promise in the treatment of GBM. One of the most extensively studied targets is the interleukin-13 receptor alpha chain variant 2 (IL13R 2). Its selective expression on GBM, discovered almost two decades ago, has been a target for therapy ever since. Immunotherapeutic strategies have been developed targeting IL13R 2, including monoclonal antibodies as well as cell-based strategies such as IL13R 2-pulsed dendritic cells and IL13R 2-targeted chimeric antigen receptor-expressing T cells. Advanced therapeutic development has led to the completion of several clinical trials with promising outcomes. In this review, we will discuss the recent advances in the IL13R 2-targeted immunotherapy and evaluate the most promising strategy for targeted GBM immunotherapy.
Introduction
Despite incremental improvements in survival with the current standard of care for glioblastoma (GBM), which is a tripartite regimen of surgery, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy [1, 2] , the prognosis for most patients remains dismal [3, 4] . Major limitations in the treatment of GBM are the tumor's location within the brain that impedes delivery of cytotoxic agents across the blood-brain barrier [2] , compounded with a strong immunosuppressive environment [5] and chemo-and radioresistant glioma-initiating cells [6, 7] . As a result, novel strategies are continually being tested to improve patient survival, quality of life, and overall outcomes.
Targeted immunotherapy has thus emerged as promising field of research in the treatment of malignancies and has received a great deal of interest in recent years [8, 9] . Optimism regarding the use of targeted immunotherapy has been even higher recently, since the reported cure of lymphoma patients with engineered or genetically modified T cells targeting CD19 malignant cells [10] . This has increased the focus towards the potential antigens present exclusively in glioma as targets for gene-and immunotherapy. One of the most extensively studied targets is the interleukin-13 receptor alpha 2 (IL13R 2) [11] . IL13R 2 is a decoy receptor for interleukin-13 (IL13), lacking the signaling chain that is present on the ubiquitous IL13R 1, thus preventing any IL13-mediated downstream signaling pathway [12] . Further, higher affinity of IL13 to IL13R 2 allows for sequestration of the ligand away from IL13R 1. Increased expression of IL13R 2 has been reported to promote tumor progression in glioma and other tumor models. IL13R 2 expression is a prognostic marker for glioma malignancy grade and for poor patient survival [13] . Its selective expression on MG, discovered almost two decades ago, has been a target for therapy ever since [14] . Several targeted therapies have been developed against IL13R 2 on MG including bacterial toxins conjugated to IL13 [15] , nanoparticles [16, 17] , oncolytic virus [18, 19] , as well as immunotherapies using monoclonal antibodies [20] , IL13R 2-pulsed dendritic cells [21] , and IL13R 2-targeted chimeric antigen receptors [22, 23] . Advanced therapeutic development has led to the completion of phase I clinical trials for IL13R 2-targeted chimeric antigen receptors and phase III clinical trials for bacterial toxins [11] . Here we will review the immunotherapeutic modalities that have been developed to specifically target IL13R 2-expressing GBMs.
Using Monoclonal Antibodies to Target IL13R 2 on GBMs
Both hybridoma technology or phage display libraries have been used extensively to generate monoclonal antibodies against IL13R 2 [20, 24] . It is to be noted that antibodies generated by phage display technology tend to have a lower affinity of binding to the target than hybridoma generated antibodies. Balyasnikova et al. showed that IL13R 2-targeting monoclonal antibody generated by hybridoma technology exhibited high affinity towards glioma cells, both in vitro and ex vivo [20] . This is also the only study that found that the high affinity antibody also prolonged survival in mice when coinjected intracranially with glioma cells. Another clear path indicated by the high specificity targeting of this study is the possibility of delivering antibodies systemically with fewer side effects. Studies have shown that intraperitoneal or intravenous delivery of antibody fragments may successfully home to glioma and reduce its growth in flank or orthotopic models [24] . More work is needed on this approach to determine its potency. One must be wary of trading potency for specificity, as targeting very specific amino acid sequences in highly mutated tumors may result in killing only a subgroup of cells. Also, the advantage of increased specificity via antibody based targeting must be weighed against decreased potency as compared to the IL13 ligand approach. Kioi et al. found that none of the IL13R 2 antibody fragment variants conjugated to pseudomonas exotoxin (PE) could match the potency of IL13-PE fusion chimera (IL13PE38QQR) in vitro or in vivo. Keeping that in mind, a better approach might be to generate immune responses towards a variety of specific glioma antigens.
Dendritic Cells Pulsed with Tumor-Associated Antigens
One of the strongest immune-evasion techniques employed by GBM is poor antigen presentation by the tumor cells, and most patients with high-grade gliomas have very weak systemic response to the tumor antigens [25] . Dendritic cell based immunotherapy has been used extensively to counteract the GBM immune-evasion characteristics. [26, 27] . In a recent study with ICT-107, an intradermally administered autologous vaccine, from dendritic cells pulsed with several different antigens including IL13R 2, showed a statistically significant increase in progression-free survival (NCT01280552). Median progression-free survival increased by 2 months overall. A group of patients that received at least 4 induction vaccinations showed an even longer median progression-free survival [28] . IL13R 2 peptides have also been part of different cocktails of immunogenic molecules to provide more extensive coverage to different cell populations [21, 29] . Promising results have been observed in some of these antigen-cocktail pulsed dendritic cells being used in clinical trials. The benefits of IL13R 2 based vaccines are manifold as they are not limited to GBM. Subcutaneous vaccinations with synthetic peptides for tumor-antigen epitopes that include IL13R 2, WT1, survivin, and EphA2 in a recent study by Okada et al. showed low toxicity and potent immune response in low-grade glioma [30] .
Chimeric Antigen Receptor-Modified T Lymphocytes
Genetic manipulation of autologous T cells to specifically target a particular tumor antigen is a novel and alternative strategy to bypass the failure of cytotoxic immune response induction by most tumor cells [31] [32] [33] . The application of chimeric antigen receptors (CAR) for immunogene therapy of malignant tumors is a promising strategy in which an antibody or ligand binding domain is fused with the zeta signaling chain of the T cell receptor [32] [33] [34] [35] . The resulting CAR T cells are redirected by the neospecificity to attack tumors expressing the surface antigen or receptors recognized by the gene-modified T cell receptors and provide cellular therapy that attacks the tumor through normal host immune response in a highly regulated fashion. These cells are free to roam throughout the brain and systemic circulation, making the need for colocalization and bioavailability less of a problem. The first generation CAR T cells had a single chain variable fragment (scFv) of an antibody specific to the target or a targeting ligand (such as IL13) connected with intracellular signaling zeta-domain of CD3 (CD3 ). Weak activation levels in these CAR T cells were resolved with the addition of a CD28 costimulatory domain in the secondgeneration CARs, which enhanced proliferation, cell survival, and memory formation as well as significantly increased cytotoxicity [36] .
First-and second-generation CAR T cells have been successfully used in targeting IL13R 2. These CARs were designed by modifying the IL13 molecule by site-directed mutagenesis to change its affinity to IL13R 2. Kahlon et al.designed a CAR with an IL13 mutein with a mutation at the E13 site (IL3.E13Y zetakine) [22] , while another IL13CAR by Kong et al. was designed to have two mutations, one at site E13 and another at R109, in IL13 molecule (IL13.E13 K.R109 K) [23] . The double mutation allowed for increased specificity towards IL13R 2 and decreased affinity towards IL13R 1. All the studies conducted so far have relied on local intracranial injections to establish efficacy. More studies need to be done to establish risk levels for adverse effects. Table 1 shows the different CARs developed to target IL13R 2-expressing GBMs.
IL3 Zetakine.
It has been established through early successful preclinical studies on first-generation CAR T cells that the IL13.E13Y zetakine (IL13 zetakine) T cells induced secretion of IFN , TNF , and GM-CSF only in the presence of IL13R 2-expressing tumor cells. When cultured in vitro together with glioma cells, they also lysed only IL13R 2-expressing U251 glioma cells [22] . Immunodeficient mice, which were given intratumoral injection of IL13 zetakine T cells, were cured of intracranial glioma and also did not show tumor recurrence. The lack of recurrence was predicted to be due to the lack of resistance towards such therapy in glioma. One drawback of most other currently tested therapies is tumor recurrence, as a certain group of cells that is resistant to the therapy becomes the dominant phenotype or acts as a cell pool to originate tumor recurrence. This group of cells, referred to as cancer stem cells or in case of GBMs as glioma-initiating cells, often expresses the classical markers of stem cells, is self-renewing, and can initiate tumor formation in vivo. Like many other solid tumors, glioma-initiating cells have been shown to be responsible for resistance to current therapies and for tumor recurrence. However, the glioma-initiating cells derived from IL13R 2+ tumors express IL13 R2 at levels similar to differentiated cells and were similarly sensitive to in vitro IL13 zetakine therapy [41] .
The potential for targeting IL13R 2-expressing GBMs has been demonstrated by early clinical experience at City of Hope in two phase I clinical trials with intracranial administration of first-generation IL13 zetakine T cell clones in patients with high-grade gliomas. In the pilot trial (NCT00730613), 3 consented participants with recurrent/refractory GBM were treated with autologous firstgeneration IL13 zetakine T-cell clones in escalating cell dose infusion cycles up to 10 8 [37] . In order to facilitate the study, the CAR T cells also expressed a hygromycin resistance gene/herpes simplex virus 1 thymidine kinase fusion (HyTk) and a PET reporter gene. A case study on one of the research participants has been reported with respect to the noninvasive detection of the autologous IL13 zetakine/HyTk+ T cells using 18F-FHGB PET postadoptive transfer [42] . CAR T cells were detected at the site of injection, as well as at a secondary site of recurrence near the corpus callosum, providing evidence for detection of CAR T cells and suggesting the potential of CAR T cells for trafficking to the sites of infiltrative diseases. In the second phase I clinical trial (NCT01082926) involving 6 research participants, an allogenic CAR CD8+ T cell, termed GRm13Z40-2, generated from a healthy donor was modified to express the first generation IL13 zetakine/HyTk CAR as described above [38] . These T cells also had their glucocorticoid receptor sites deleted to make the T cells resistant to steroids following adoptive transfer. All 6 patients had nonresectable recurrent/refractory GBMs. They were treated in conjunction with IL2 with repetitive doses of 10 8 CAR T cells. In all the participants in both clinical trials, the feasibility of this approach was demonstrated clinically, with minimal therapy related side effects and provided evidence for transient antiglioma responses for patients with IL13R 2-expressing tumors [11] .
IL13 CAR.
In a recent publication by Kong et al. [23] , a second-generation IL13CAR composed of a mutant IL13 (IL13.E13K.R109K) extracellular domain linked to intracellular signaling elements of the CD28 costimulatory molecule and CD3 was reported. In comparison to the Il13.E13Y zetakine, which was designed to be delivered via direct transfection of the CAR-coding plasmids, this IL13CAR was delivered to the T cells by retrovirus, which increased the transduction efficiency to as high as 79%. The double mutant IL13 vastly improved specificity against IL13R 2+ tumors while showing little affinity for IL13R 1 expressing cells. IL13R 2+ glioma targets were accurately targeted and eliminated by the CAR expressing T cells with abundant secretion of cytokines IL2 and IFN . Marked increase in animal survival was observed in an in vivo test with a human glioma xenograft model with a single intracranial injection of CAR expressing designer T cells into tumor sites.
HER2.CD28 and IL13R 2.CD28 biCAR T Cells.
Immune escape is often associated with targeted immunotherapy of GBMs due to antigen heterogeneity or unavailability of receptor sites on the surface of solid tumors. Tumor cells also employ immune-evasion techniques to escape immune recognition [5] . GBMs notorious for their antigenic heterogeneity often express varied antigen profile within single tumors and between patients [43, 44] . Hegde et al. performed a tandem expression of anti-HER2 and anti-IL13R 2 CARs in single T cells and showed that combinational targeting with the bispecific CAR T cells, in comparison to unispecific CAR T cells (anti-HER2 and anti-IL13R 2 resp.), was able to offset antigen escape and enhanced effector activity against GBM patient tumor cells as well as xenograft murine glioma model [39] .
Effects of Steroids and Chemotherapy on GBM Immunotherapy
Currently, the most important form of medical treatment for GBM is surgical resection. The success of this surgical intervention is based on perioperative management of the patient. Steroids are commonly used preoperatively to reduce the symptoms of mass effect and edema caused by the tumor [45] . The timing and dose of steroids varies according to surgeon preference. A common regimen for adults is dexamethasone, 6 mg intravenously or orally every 6 hours. If mass effect is profound, doses as high as 20 mg every 4 hours may be considered [45] . Recent studies have shown [23] D o u b l e ( E 1 3 K a n d R 1 0 9 K ) R e t r o v i r u s N o HER2.CD28 and IL13R 2.CD28 biCAR [39] E 1 3 K R e t r o v i r u s N o Multiple [40] E13K, E13Y, E13Y.K105R, E13K.K105R Retrovirus No that dexamethasone reduces tumor-induced disturbances of the microenvironment such as neuronal cell death and tumor-induced angiogenesis, inhibits glioma cell growth in a concentration and species-dependent manner, and executes neuroprotective effects [46] [47] [48] . However, surgical removal of the tumor is not curative and must be supplemented with additional therapies to prolong survival and reduce recurrence. Treatment with corticosteroids presents a number of challenges to current immunotherapeutic approaches. One major problem is that the administration of dexamethasone suppresses the immune system by reducing the proliferation of T cells [49] . There is a physical and functional interaction between the glucocorticoid receptor and the T cell receptor (TCR) complex. In its unligated state, the glucocorticoid receptor has an important role in TCR signaling, but, after glucocorticoid-receptor-ligand binding (caused by shortterm treatment with the synthetic glucocorticoid dexamethasone), the TCR complex is disrupted, leading to impaired TCR signaling [50] . Dexamethasone acts to functionally suppress immune modulators, which result in fewer IFN--producing Th1 cells and a greater number of IL-4-producing Th2 cells [51] . This becomes an issue for the administration of adoptive T cell therapy as well as the activation of other pathways. One study demonstrates the direct correlation between the use of steroids and the functionality of targeted T-cell immunotherapy. Treatment with D-CAR(+) T cells exhibited specificity for -glucan which led to damage and inhibition of hyphal growth of Aspergillus in vitro and in vivo. Treatment of D-CAR(+) T cells with steroids did not compromise antifungal activity significantly [52] . Another problem involves corticosteroid-induced reduction in contrast enhancement on radiographic imaging, which has been seen with gliomas. This finding may represent a diagnostic dilemma. Concern that steroid-induced cytotoxicity obscures histological diagnosis of suspected lymphoma may lead to postponement of a biopsy. If glioma is not considered in the differential diagnosis, reduction in tumor contrast enhancement may be misinterpreted as disease regression rather than a transient radiographic change [53] . Treatment of GBM with corticosteroids has become a double-edge sword. Future studies should be directed towards finding an optimal balance between immune suppression and activation. A limiting factor for GBM immunotherapy using adoptive cell therapy approach, like engineered T cells, is temozolomide-(TMZ-) induced lymphopenia. FDAdirected GBM standard care must include a tripartite therapy of surgical resection followed by radiation and TMZ chemotherapy, concurrently with radiation and then as an adjuvant [54] . TMZ is a DNA alkylating agent and is the most successful antiglioma drug that has added [22, 23, 39, 41] NCT00730613 [37] NCT01082926 [38] several months to the life expectancy of GBM patients [55] . TMZ on the other hand is also responsible for inducing lymphopenia and myelosuppression in malignant glioma patients undergoing chemotherapy [56] [57] [58] . Although TMZinduced lymphopenia facilitates antitumor vaccination by inducing passive immune response, it has been also associated with poor immune surveillance leading to opportunistic infections in glioma patients [59] . Reduced expression of DNA-repair enzyme O-6-methylguanine-DNA-methyltransferase (MGMT) in mature monocytes [60, 61] and further deletion of MGMT by TMZ have been determined to be the cause of lymphopenia [58] . Still, the future of chemotherapy-resistant immunotherapy does not look much depressing. In recent developments, it has been shown that genetic modification of MGMT molecule has been shown to render chemoprotection against TMZ [62] . Recent studies have shown promising effects of chemoprotection in hematopoietic cells by mutating the proline residue at 140 of the MGMT peptide to lysine (P140KMGMT) [55] . A calculated approach of using similar chemoprotection during GBM-targeted adoptive T cell-mediated immunotherapy may facilitate concurrent chemotherapy and immunotherapy and thus help reduce therapy time.
Conclusion
Abundance of IL13R 2 overexpression in GBM is a welldocumented fact [13, 14, 41, [63] [64] [65] . IL13R 2 is expressed in approximately 58% of adult and 83% of the pediatric brain tumors as well as on glioma-initiating cells [13, 41, 65] . This wealth of information has motivated the development of highly effective immunotherapies targeting IL13R 2 on GBMs as discussed in this review article (Table 2) . High specificity of the hybridoma-derived monoclonal antibody targeting IL13R 2 [20] is a promising candidate for GBM immunotherapy. The monoclonal antibody can be either delivered directly as antibody fragments with stabilizing agents, as it has been shown that targeting molecules, both antibodies as well as IL13R 2-targeted peptides has NCT00730613 [37] NCT01082926 [38] properties of homing to the tumor sites [24, 66] . Alternatively, delivery of a single chain variable fragment of the highspecificity monoclonal antibody can be achieved by expressing it as a CAR on engineered T cells, thereby increasing the efficiency of the immunotherapeutic procedure. Dendritic cells pulsed with tumor-associated antigens are a successful GBM immunotherapeutic approach [67] . By loading the dendritic cells with anti-GBM information the immune system is retrained to identify the GBM tumor cells as a threat. GBM patients vaccinated with autologous dendritic cells pulsed with different glioma-associated tumor antigens, including IL13R 2, have shown significant prolongation of progression-free survival [28] . However, it has to be taken into account that none of the tumor-associated antigens used to pulse the dendritic cells are foreign antigens. This significantly blunts the antitumor immune response due to increased tolerance to the self-antigens, thus limiting the effectiveness of this approach.
Although promising, none of the above findings are as startling as the potency of CAR T cell in other malignancies. While clinical experience with CAR T cells for GBM is limited, recent success in patients with hematological malignancies has highlighted their antitumor potency [10, [75] [76] [77] . CARs combine the antigen-binding and lytic properties of monoclonal antibody or a simple ligand-receptor binding properties along with the self-renewing capacities of T cells [32, 34, 78, 79] . CAR T cells act on tumor cells in a MHCindependent fashion and therefore remain unaffected by the major mechanisms by which tumors evade the host immune system [33] . CARs can be designed to express either antibody to target peptide antigens on the tumor surface or ligands to target tumor-specific receptors (in this case IL13 muteins as ligands for IL13R 2 on GBMs). Because of this advantage CAR T cells have been developed against a plethora of GBM immunotherapy candidates, some of which have progressed onto clinical trials (Table 3) . In preclinical tests, CAR T cells designed to target IL13R 2 produced copious amounts of immunostimulatory cytokines in presence of IL13R 2-expressing GBM tumor cell lines as well as patient tumor cells indicating the high specificity. In orthotopic xenograft glioma-bearing animal models, the IL13R 2-targeting CARs showed increased survival of treated animals when compared to untransduced T cells [22, 23] . IL13R 2-targeting CARs have also been successful against chemo-and radioresistant glioma-initiating cells which otherwise are the cause of recurrent GBM [41] . A recent bispecific CAR T cell developed to target both HER2 and IL13R 2 has shown promise to curb the immune-escape mechanism often exhibited by GBMs undergoing immunotherapy. Together, it appears that CAR T cells have immense potential as a candidate for targeted immunotherapy of GBM. However, questions, like delivery method of CAR T cells in hosts, survival in presence of lymphopenic chemotherapy drugs, and long-term host immune effect, remain unanswered, which may impose a limitation to this otherwise successful immunotherapeutic approach.
